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he sees any sign of insubordination he 
says not a word to the Celestial, but leads 
trim Into the office, pays him off and 
turns him out. The coolie Intellect quite 
grasps the situation. • They have a 
wholesome dread of Hennessys .signal in
vitation to the office and they

In every aspiration of gratitude and 
• You will, I 

know, feel that oiy kind wishes can reach 
no greater sincerity and force, than when 
my wife Joins In the fervent desire that 
you and your bride may enter upon and 
enjoy the same felicity which has made 
our married life one grand, sweet song.

The new baby has been named Mar
lon.

,THE WEEKLY WORLD bly did not exceed $40,000,000. More g< 
has been handled by the refineries, but

The plethora of money in Britain Is seems that $2,700,000 came from Mexico, 
bringing down the regular rate of Inter- and that only $700,000 had been returned 
est there very fast, and risks are being among the imports. Mexico lays an ex- 
taken In investment which would not be port duty cn her gold, and It was to the 
looked at years ago. The municipal cor- interest of the producer to smuggle It 
pointions of Britain, large and small— across the border, since he would be paid 
are raising money at less than 3 per the same price by American refineries, 
pent including especially railway deben- The revised figures make no difference 

*18 running up within measurable in the world's yield of gold, which is still 
distance of the price of British console, placed at $170,000,000 for 1894. Gains In 
In fact there are bankers in London who Africa and elsewhere made up for the 
believe* that, what with the trustee laws $2,000,000 reduction in the United States, 
and with the immense volume of modern The increase from our mines over 1893 is 
accumulations as compared with modern 11 per cent., as they produced $36,955,000 
debts, two and a half per cent, consols, that year. The nature OY the mlscalcula- 
in thé absence of great wars, or of any tlon that will be most unwelcome Is that 
totally new kind of speculation, will, some of the mining .states that have been 
within a very short period, touch 110, crowing so loudly will have to revise their 
thus reducing the “regular” or barome- claims. This year promises a gold .crop of 
trio Interest for secure capital to less $180,000,000 for the world. The South Af- 
than 21-4 per cent. Nor is even that rate • rican mines continue to be developed and 
likely to be permanent. It is not a mat- to make rich yields. Old mines in this 
ter oi guesswork, but of calculation, that country are being reopened and worked 
unless the people take to wasting their with profit with new methods, and fresh 
money in masses on a great war, or on "prospects” are being continually dis- 

uriprofitable speculation, like the covered.
Panama canal, Mr. Goschen’s prophecy,
made some years ago, must come true, THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

The worm -ae been ^ed to pubU-h 
0 t 9 the following letter, signed Baltimore,

. . . . ,, . . . . - which appears in the Colonist this morn-Amongst the list of notables just elected ”" ™d(£'aaed t0 the editor:- 
for the British House of Commons, per- ln‘ & weekly paper of Saturday last there 
haps the most remarkable of all Is the appears an editorial with the above head- 
venerable Charles V11UMS, now m hls [ng Although the question dealt with 
93rd year and easily father of ttte House jjjf be€n the subject of heated newspaper 
of Commons. Mr. Villlers has be n in POntroversv for the last four or five 
Parliament since 1S35, when mQnth8 I have no hesitation in saying
the House as ™e™ber ^“'YerJamP that the writer does not understand the 
ton, of which city he has ever since bee aubject he discusses. Whether this Is oc- 

ot th= representatives, hsvlrig now cagiorled by jgnorance of the true facts of 
for several elections been returned un- tfae CMe, dr6 by prejudice blinding the 
opposed. Mr. Villlers was one of the wrjter to a true understanding of them, 
warmest advocates of the -epeal ofthe would be of little moment did he not set

menttrihrLlb^aMeader'fmm pubbe ~ “r ^tefpravS:
life, he was paired until shortly before ?" 1Consp?icydevlsSlby a 
the downfall of the Rosebey Govern- “ to obSS^ a new ieasé of
ment. Mr. Villlers is past ac^® office at the sacrifice of Provincial rights,”
and only votes in great emergencies. when and are intended to be read as just criti- 
he is carried into the division l°bby\. ** Ci8ms Qf the course pursued by the Do- 

icouJ'te8y,rath®rminion Government in dealing with* the 
that Wolverhampton has returned this Manitoba achool question. As a matter 
distinguished old patriarch unopposed. ^ fact, the remedial order was issued 

• * • for the purpose of preserving the rights
A paragraph is going the rounds of the Qf the Province of Manitoba and not of 

papers to the effect that the surveys be- sacrificing them. In the present instance 
ing conducted by Mr. Ogilvie, the Cana- the rights that the Province of Manitoba 
dian engineer, along the 141st meridian, attempted to sacrifice Were the legal
have some bearing upon the disputed rights of the Queen’s Roman Catholic
Alaskan boundary question. This is an subjects. What are the true facts of the 
error. All that Mr. Ogilvie is doing is to case? In the year 1867, at the union of 
ascertain by observation just where the the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia 
meridian is and erect monuments for the and New Brunswick, one great obstacle 
guidance of miners and others. There is that presented itselfsyas the question of 
no dispute whatever about the boundary education between Roman Catholics and 
of Alaska In that region. Protestants. This difficulty was over-

* • come by the Insertion In the B.N.Au act
The death of Francis Clark, the succès- of 1867 of section 93 and sub-sections 1,2, There is a great deal of cholera In Ja-

sor of John,Brown, the Queen’s Scotch 3 and 4. The Catholics of Manitoba held pan The new cases for the Empire
“gillie,” who was carried off by cancer views with regard to education average over 160 a day, and the deaths ln
on July 7th, is keenly regretted by the the'r c5>t'religlonl?35,A îîf reach 40 a day. The number of cases in
Queen and her household^ In conse- 0nfaEj°* tbe yea.r,, 70 tbe Catholics Yokohama alone Is uncomfortably large, 
quence of his death Her Majesty counter- and Protestant population in Manitoba Forty-seven miners were drowned on 
manded the performance of Italian opera were about equal in number. Manitoba ttte^Komatou!
which was to have taken place at Wind- entered thenfCt°hnfe??rat on in l870 upon ^Vfl^^ng of Yhe mtoé.
yêi™ ‘the%ef^eed0riheCQu?enBPaend S. c^ap 3 <D S , whfch l=t w^ 'd2utred » Is reported from Peking that after 
the'death^f ’john ^rown succeeded that va^ld by the British North America Act. ge^of Bu/e itfC

Sam1!4 He“w« mnchTetterP1STth“an' Some of the material terms of union «me to devote to the acquisition of the 
Brown. He was never Insolent to the were as follows: In and for the Pro- English language.
Queen's entourage, as Brown -was, and vlnce the said legislature may exclusively There have been serious ll 
made many friends by his retiring and make laws ln relation to education, sub- southern Japan. The crops 
unassuming manners. He Was burled at ject and according to the foUowlng pro- trlcts will be total failures.
Crathle, and upon his body were placed visions: (1) Nothing ln any such law Advices from Port Arthur state that 
wreaths sent by the Queen, Prince and shall prejudicially affect any right or the ammunition, guns from the ,'ort, and 
Princess Battenberg, Prince and Prince Privilege with respect to denominational other spoils of war captured by <he Jan- 
Chrlstlan an* many others who appre- school which any class of persons have anese are being rapidly despatched to 
coated his good qualities. by law. or piactice in the Province at the that country by men-of-war and trans

union. (See sec. 22, sub. sec. 1 of the ports, a considerable quantity, however,
* * Manitoba Aict, 1870.) Sub-section's l and 3 yet remaining to bô shipped. The forts

of section 93 of the British North Ameri- and fixtures which cannot be removed 
ca Act, 1867, read as follows: “In and for are now being demolished by some hun- 
each Province the Legislature may exclu- dreds of army coolies, 
sively make laws in relation to education, A number of M.Ps. and other politl- 
subject and according to the following clans who had been connected with the 
provisions : (1) Nothing in any such law now notorious meetings in Atagokwan 
shall prejudicially affect any right or endeavored to hold a political lecture 
privilege with respect to denominational meeting in Tokyo on July 7th, for the de
schools which any class of persons have by bating current questions. It attracted 
law In the Province at the Union. (3) an Immense crowd,- Fourteen gentlemen 
Where In any Province a system of sep- attempted to ’ address the gathering and 
arate or dissentient schools exists by law every one was stopped by the police offi- 
at the Union, or Is thereafter established clals after uttering, a few words, or as 
by the Legislature of the Province, an ap- soon as they referred to the Liaotung 
peal shall lie to the Governor-General-ln- question or Count Ito or the .foreign 
Council from any act or decision of any policy of the Japanese Government. Not 
Provincial authority affecting any right çne of them could finish his speech. The> 
or privilege of the Protestant or Roman meeting dispersed quietly without any un- 
Catholic minority of the Queen’s sub- toward incident. Freedom of speech does 
jects in relation to education.” At the not rule in Japan, apparently. * 
time when Manitoba entered Confedera- The Yokohama Herald of July 2nd said: 
tlon there was no law or regulation ln The Countess Coudenhove was yesterday 
force with respect to education. There (1st inst.), admited to the Catholic church 
were no public schools in the sense that by the rite of baptism. The ceremony, 
we have them ln British Columbia, but we understand, was essential undei Atis- 
there existed denominational schools sup- trian law to render valid her marriage 
ported and maintained by voluntary con- with Count Coudenhove, the Austro-Hun- 
tributions and school fees. These schools garian Charge d’Affaires. There was a 
were conducted according to the tenets considerable attendance of spectators at 
of the religious body to which they might the cathedral. Archbishop Ousotif deliv- 
belong. In 187^ a law was passed which ered an address appropriate to the occa- 
established throughout Manitoba a system slon.
of denominational education. The board. CoL Cokerill,. the New York correspon- 
of education consisted of two sections— <lent, was banaueted at Tokyo recently 
Protestant and Roman Catholic. Each <md: presented with costly Ivory carvings, 
section was to have under its control The Yokohama says it was a reward for 
and management the discipline of the his sycophantic writings, 
schools of the section. These schools Three petitions for ^rmission to lay 
were to be maintained by grants frofn the electric tramways In the city of Tokyo 
Provincial funds to be divided equally be- are not in the hands of the authorities, 
tween Protestant and Roman Catholic. The profitable .nature of electric tramway 
schools and by contributions from the peo- enterprises is fully established and ap
ple of each district, such contributions to predated there.
be levied by an assessment on the pro- From Canton it is reported that owing 
perty of the school district, etc. Between to the destruction of the best portion of 
1876 and 1890 certain enactments were in the Chinese navy, the new Viceroy, T“an 
force maintaining the system of denomin- Chung-lin, ln order to cut down expenses, 
ational education. In the year 1890 the has ordered the closing of the Whampoa ^>r 
Legislature passed two acts whereby a naval school and the dismissal of the 
general system of non-sectarian educa- scholars. The school will be re-opened 
tlon was established in place of the de- when China’s navy has been reconstruct- 
nominational system that had previously ed and more junior officers are required, 
existed. Against this legislation of 1890 à most short-sighted policy, and in keep- 
abolishing the system of denominational lng, says a contemporary, with the anti
education the Roman Catholics complain- foreign Hunan party, of which the new 
ed that their rights had been prejudici- Viceroy is a chief.
ally affected. pThe revenue^ of the post, telegraph and

On appeal to the Judicial Committee of telephone exchange offices throughout the 
the Privy Council It was held: (a) That Japanese Empire last month amounted to 
such appeal lay under sect. 22, sub.-sec. 683,542 yen, showing a decrease of 87,187 
2'of the Manitoba Act, 1870, which applies yen, as compared with the receipts of 
to rights and privileges acquired -by leg- the preceding month.
lslation in the Province after the date The Nippon hears that although the 
thereof, (b) That the Roman Catholics Russian Government is said to have ad- 
having acquired by such legislation the visëd the Japanese Government to with- 
right to control and manage their denom- draw its troops from Corea, an arrange- 
inational schools, to have them maintain- ment has since been arrived at by which 
ed out of the general taxation of the they will not be withdrawn for the pre- 
Provirice, to select books for the use, and sent.
to determine the character of the religious It Is painful to read of the suffering 
teaching therein, were affected as re- which single ladles subject themselves to 
gards that right, by the acts of 1890, under when they go out to China as mlsslon- 
whifeh atate aid was withdrawn from their ariea for the interior. The experience of 
schools, while they themselves remained one who travelled a thousand miles to 
liable to local assessment In support of Ichang ought to . deter others. This lady 
non-sectarian schools to which, they don- arrived the other day at Ichang from 
sclentiously objected, (c) That the Gov- Suifu. Suifu, says the Ichang correspon- 
ernor-General-in-Council has power to dent of a Shanghai paper is at least 1,- 
make remedial orders In the premises 000 miles from Ichang, and this journey 
within the scope of sub. sec. 3 of séç. 22, she undertook all alone. Her experiences 
e.g., by supplemental rather than repeal- were not of the pleasantest. The boat
ing legislation.” . ' ' men treated her ba'dly, delaying on the

If the minority had been Protestant in- way and anchoring just when they had a 
stead of Catholic the decision would have mind to. Out of 60 minutes they rowed _ 
been equally in their favor. It was not 20 and rested 40. „ She just missed a 
to be expected that, after entering the steamer here- and has thereby been, de- 
Union upon the terms and provisions con- layed several days. At Kueichou her 
tained ln the acts aforesaid, thé Legls- boat was boarded by some military stu- 
lature of Manitoba would set up an edu- dents, who knocked In the door, threw 
catlonal system obnoxious either to Ca-. stones and mud, and in other ways be- 
tholics or Protestants and contrary to the haved disgracefully. The lady’s only re- 
terms of Union. Notwithstanding the1 source was to send her passport to the 
statement in the said article, I say that yamen and immediately the official came 
a free and self-respecting Province is down. He of course found no one about; 
bound to carry out the terms of Union and he saw only a broken door and lamp and 
grant the Queen’s Roman Catholic sub- the floor strewn with stones and sand.
Jects of Manitoba their school system of The boatman, who had done nothing to 
which the act of 1890 deprived them, and £elp, but only laughed at the fun, Were 
that no loyal subjects can advise and now very desirous to clean up. When the 
sanction the non-observance of the terms lady arrived at Ichang she had to send 
and provisions upon which Manitoba en- «*- request to a missionary to come and 
tered the Confederation. help her pay off her boatmen and other-

“Shall we authorize coercion?” I think wise arrange matters. We are thankful 
the question is premature. The people *he has arrived here as well as she did. 
of Manitoba having been entrusted with rHer experiences are on doubt the ex- 
the great power of making laws assume 
that the Manitoba Government on reflec
tion will act in a sensible and prudent 
manner. The article I refer to contains 
many other rtiisstatements which I hâve 
not referred to, but I think I can safely 
say borrowing the idea from the 
author of the article “Shall We Author
ize Coercion,” is more like a firebrand 
than a fire engine. I trust tjiis letter will 
rectify in some measure the distorted and 
false views held by many people concern- 
Pax Vobisciim in the same paper, that the

--------- :—
Happenings in and About ttfe City of 

"t " New Westminster.

thankfulness. It -from then 
has been 
transaction was effected.

The anxiety of Captain Tsai—who with 
his torpedo boat was captured at Wei- 
haiwel while endeavoring to escape—to 
become a Japanese subject, will be under
stood, says the Japan Mail of Yokohama, 
when we state that should he return to 
China he will be summarily decapitated.

The Yomlurt says . that although the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha have made large 
purchases of ships, such an insufficiency 
existed previous to the war that after 
these wants are provided for the surplus 
number will only amount to some 20 ves
sels. Of these, foiir will be required for 
the line to Formosa, and four more for 
the Bombay line, which is now served 
by chartered vessels. Should the service 
to Hong Kong be increased and local 
Unes extended, four or five more ships 
would be needed. There would remain 
then six or seven, but it is not yet set
tled whether these will be used on either 
of the proposed lines to Australia, Ameri
ca and Europe.

na,
passive whilst the

THURSDAY, JULY 26.
THE BLACK FLAGS IN FORMOSA NO 

tv WEAK OPPONENTS.A TORY OPINION.
The Hamilton Spectator, for many years 

one of the most prominent organs of the 
Conservative party in Western Ontario, 
publishes an editorial headed The Situa
tion, ln which the crisis arising over re
medial legislation Is discussed. It presents 
the following conclusions:

New • Westminster, July 22.—The new 
regulations requiring pedestrians to bloW 
whistle signals at street crossings and 
carry a red light danger signal at night 
to guard against collisions with cyclists 
will not come into force beforé the end 
of the year, but the wheelmen will >e 
allowed right of way by custom and 
tacit consent in the absence of legal pro
tection for life •limb and wheel. Foot 
passengers are simply expected to get 
out of the way or take all responsibility 
for consequences.

A. Ferguson, late of Poverty Farm, 
Liverpool, B. C., who recently purchased 
140 acres of land from the Yorkshire 
Guarantee and Securities Company, on 
the Yale road above Brownsville, is get
ting his new estate in fine order. Mr. 
Ferguson had established a profitable 
business conneetlro in supplying a por
tion of the city, with Jersey milk, and 
is carrying on the same at Jersey Park, 
having stocked £he ranch with 28 Jersey 
cows. On Friday he let the contract for 
3,000 rails for fencing, and has the posts 
ready to fence his market garden, which 
he has been getting Into good shape for 
production. Mr. Ferguson, better known 
as “Fungus,” is perhaps, the most uni
versally popular man in Westminster, 
not only in his club, but generally, and 
it is remarked that it would be a good 
thing for the district if more fungi were 
to spring up and flourish along the Sur
rey hills.

Seven hundred sockeyes were brought 
down by the ss. Transfer from the up
per station at 11 a.m. to-4ay. Twenty 
cents is the ruling price for sockeye sah 
mon to-day. The last 24 hours have been 
more x than busy all along the line of the 
salmon fishing enterprises from Point 
Roberts to angley. The big shoal of 
sockeyes which were located and report-

daiyeaa* bus flflfl
agistrate T. G| Atkinson says thé 

Steveston authorities placed seven of the 
rioters under arrest who will be* tried to
morrow. It is quite probable that since 
the gravity of the affair made It neces
sary to bring the matter Into court more 
arrests will follow later on, and that the 
accused will be taught a severe lesson 
upon the cowardly practice, too preva
lent among. Chinamen, of using knives 
in a fight.

There are to-day, as far as known, 
only five of the old Crown Colony Mint of 
$20 gold coins in existence and they are 
very valuable. Chas. G. Major, of this 
city, has one, a gentleman in Vancouver 
has another; one Is ln a Victoria col
lection; one is In Toronto, and another 
Is in a collection in London, Eng.

Holy Trinity Cathedral was packed to 
Its utmost seating capacity this morn
ing at 11 o’clock, to witness the marriage 
of W. Humphries Edmunds, barrister, to 
Mtee Mary Elizabeth Williams, step
daughter of J. J. Jones, late manager of 
the Westminster Slate Quarry Co., both 
of this city. H. L. Edmonds, brother 
of the groom, and Miss Jennie Williams, 
the bride’s sister were seconds ln the 
dual affair. The groom’s party arrived 
first and on time to a second, and were 
only kept waiting about five minutes— 
a most trying interval-vwhen the bridal 
carriage arrived. Rev. A. Sheldrick did 
not allow ahy further extension of time 
on the fulfilment of the important con
tract but promptly read the ritual of the 
time honored service in an impres
sive tone, and as speedily as consistent 
with the soleminlty of the occasion made 
the principals man and wife. They were 
perfectly oool and collected throughout 
but the groomsman was as nervous as 
though he anticipated In the near future 
a similar happy fate In his own destiny. 
A. Malins as gentleman usher did much 
credit to himself and the occasion. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmunds will reside on Sixth 
street when they return from their wed
ding trip.

iness every time.
MCholera Raging ln Japan—A Lady 

Missionary’s Hardships—Forty- 
seven Miners Drowned—Floods 
do Great Damage.

THE TOMB OF BURNS.
William Wataon, the * English poet, 

whose finest poem Is, perhaps, his son- 
net on the grave of Wordsworth, and 
whose ode on the death of Tennyson was 
by far the noblest of the utterances call
ed forth by the passing of that beautiful 
strong soul, has written some fine elegiac 
verse in memory of the Scottish poet, 
Robert Burns. He has moulded it in the 
favorite form of Burns, and It Is very 
striking to find how well the measure 
which seemed fitted only for the passion
ate Jyrtc of nature’s singer, suits the se
vere, sculptured, dignified utterance which 
is one of the chief merits of Watson. As 
the poem is copyrighted we can only 
give a* few verses: Watson opens with 
references to Shakespeare, Keats, Shelley, 
Wordsworth, and Wilton, and proceeds:
Nay, none of these; and little skilled 
On heavenly heights to sing and build ! 
Thine, thine, O Earih, whose fields he tilled. 

And thine alone, 
whose fiery heart lies stilled 

'Neath yonder stone.
He came when poets had forgot.
How rich and strange the human lot;
How warm the tints of Life; how hot 

Are Love and H«te;
And what makes Truth divine, and what 

Makes Manhood great.

The British members are dissatisfied. 
The Government, in a vain attempt to 
please the French, has ruthlessly con- 

I signed almost every Ontario Conservative 
member—and many members from other 
Provinces—to their political graves. The 
Government has hanged the millstone of 
the remedial legislation promise about 
the neck of the Ontario member, and 
bade hiin plunge into the sea. Imagine 
Conservative candidates appearing before 
the people of Hamilton and asking to be 
returned to Ottawa to vote for the co
ercion of Manitoba! And as it is in Ham
ilton so is it in the Provlhce over, and 
ln the other British Provinces. The con
tingency of compromise need not be at 
all considered—there 'Will be none. Then 
there remains the threat of the Govern
ment to force Manitoba, to attempt which 
would be the death of any Government. 
Is the Conservative party of Canada, hav
ing in charge the welfare ot the country, 
being the preservers of the trade policy 
of the country, to be wrecked by the' 
Government in a vain attempt to please 
the French of Quebec? Is the Whole 
country and Its business and general In
terests to be allowed to go to the dogs 
because a few Quebec Frenchmeq Insist 
Upon imposing a miserable religious ques
tion upon the notice of Parliament—a 
question which should never have been 

_ V taken by the Government. Is the great 
Conservative party to stand by idly and 

v see its managers at Ottawa entangling 
themselves in the meshes of the Quebec, 
net to the imminent danger of the trade 
policy of which that party Is the promoter 
and guardian? The postponement does 
not better the situation; it makes it 
worse. During the next six months the 
Quebeckers will be encouraged to continue 

• to demand, and the British members win 
be encouraged to refuse to bow the knee 
to Quebec, and give up the management 
of the general Government and the man
agement of the Provincial schools to the 
insatiable French-Canadians, and when 
Parliament is called again the fight will 
be stronger than ever. Is the country 
bound to endure this turmoil for another 
six months, with no greater chance of 
ending it then than now? There is one 
way out. A reconstruction of the Cabinet 
would wipe out all plans and promises, 
and with the sad experience of the pre
sent Cabinet before their eyes, the new 
Government might be able to end the dis
pute and restore the country to peace 
and harmony.

The Empress of India, which arrived 
this morning, brings interesting Oriental 
advices:

Judging by the following^ from a For- 
correspondent of the Yokohama 

Advertiser, under date of June 17th, the 
Japs have no children to deal with there: 
Japanese cruiser came in on Thursday 
last and anchored astern of the Spartan 
(a British cruiser) and right amongst the 
shipping in port. One of the land forts 
opened fire about 10 minutes after the 
Jap anchored and every vessel In port 
except the Jap came very near bëlng hit. 
I hear that one shell whizzed over the 
Ppartan’s funnels, and that another mis
sile struck the water near her buoy and 
threw a lot of water on her decks. After 
the fourth shot had been fired from the 
fort the Jap got under way and steamed 
out as If to engage her fro$n the south, 
but her commander changed his mind 
and steamed out to sea. Yesterday the 
Black Flag Chief sent the British consul 
a note demanding that the 60 men on 
shore protecting the foreign settlement 
should be at once put on board their 
ship. The consul replied that not only 
would men not embark, but that when 
thé other men-of-war arrived—for which 
,h» had despatched the Wenchop to Amoy 

large reinforcement would be landed. 
At this Lui replied thfct they would "land 
at their peril.’’ About 2:30 In thé after
noon the Rainbow arrived, and owing to 
the signals from the shore she and the 
Spartan cleared for action and In less 
than no time 80 odd marines were landed 
as well as several guns and everything 
made ready before nightfall to efficiently 
repel any attack on the Settlement Liu 
flies his tiger flag over his forts, and 
close up to the boundary of the Settle
ment, and. seems to think himself quite 
a king ln his way. He is undoubtedly 
a^great man in a small country and en
joys the confidence of his troops who, as 
long as he leads them, will fight like ti
gers. •

When the British marines who had 
been guarding the legation at Pesing left 
there a week or so ago the Chinese au
thorities courteously sent a military es
cort with them as far as Tientsin. The 
escort comprised one man armed with a 
fan. . .»

LATEST EUROPEAN ADVICES.
London, July 24.—This was the second 

day of the GatWick Summer Meeting.
The ‘principal event was the Machell 
Plate. There were six runners Includ
ing C. Archer’s Banquet, formerly the 
property of Michael F. Dwyer. Banquet 
won the race. Quid Nunc second, Wal
lace Johnston’s Royal Mask, third. The 
American horse was ridden by J. Watts.
The betting was 60 to 1 against Banquet 
Thé conditions of the race were as fol
lows: Michell Plate of 1,000 sovereigns
winner to be sold at auction, 190 sover- 
igns, entrance fee five sovereigns each and 
10 soverigns more for starters, the second 
horse to receive 200 sovereigns and the 
third 50 sovereigns out of the race, dis
tance one mile straight. Banquet made 
all the running and won by 1 and half 
lengths. He was afterwards sold at
auction, according to the terms of the ed a week ago has decided to ascend the 
race, and purchased by Captain Aiken Fraser and has ascended to some pur- 
for 700 guineas. pose. The boats returning on Saturday

A Cuban resident writing to the Times night had a good record, 400 and over 
says that he has not heard a single good having been taken In more than one in
word in favor of Spanish rule. Almost stance. On Friday the catch being light, 
every Cuban who has not openly joined not many boats were out when the big 
the revolutionists is ready to give Spain run started up on Saturday, but last 
a sly kick if he can without danger night every net was dipped and it was 
to himself. soon found that they were In the swim

The German consul at Tangier has been of a bonanza. One 
paid $50,000 as indemnity on the part of Freezing Co., which p 
Morocco for the murder of a trader of hour of 6 p.m., returned at 8:30 with 87
that nation. Four German warships fish from two drifts and although, not as The flnaI confession of Arthur Orton
have been there for some time past to large single boat records were reported the Tichbome claimant. Is printed. * 
support the demands of thev consul in from Sunday’s catch owing to the fact describes in detail how he pulled the 
this matter. Two Dutch warships were that more boats were out on the aver- wool over the eyeB ot several witnesses 
also present to support the demands \>t age for yesterday’s fishing, is most en- by having- had a certain person’s know- 
the German consul acting for Holland couraging and the canning establish- ledge which he backed up with a good 
warships were also present to support ments heve been busy to, their outside amount Qf gall and bluff, 
the demand of the German consul, acting capacity. Several scow-ldads of fish t xichborne House as tenant CoL Frank 
for Holland, for an Indemnity for the were landed here this morning, among Lushlngton who regarded Orton as a 
plundering of the Dutch brig Marie Anne which were a few spring salmon, and BWindier and was not backward about 
by Riff pnrates. some sturgeon. It is reported that 6>000 aaylng ao- Mr. Hopkins Invited both

A tnob of 150 Bedouins made a deter- sockeyes, have been canned at Dutcher . dinner at his house What hannened mined attack upon a number of lighters & McDonald’s factory at Steveston since orton tel!s thus: happened
the harbor of Jeddah. They board- Saturday morning. _ t After we had dined and the ledies had

ed the vessels and plundered them of J. W. Nixon, manager of the gas works, nUre^ Mr Hopkins, the Colonel and
the most valuable goods. Seven sailors h&s ta.Hen Mb family to 'Blaclcies creek, j took our aeata at the bottom of the 
and nine negroes were seriously wound- south of Boundary Bay, for the bathing ,,, After awhile Honklna took from ed while attempting to protect the light- season. Dr. Davies and a number of Se racket a letteï eavm£
ers from the Bedouin rioters. others are already' ln camp there. R . h ' h j h aA Vienna dispatch says: The Mace- The Sutherland Brothera. contrac- letf^ I wote to youThlle you
donlan .Insurgents defeated the Turkish tors, have gone to Wellington where they „“!a titioned reirtmOTtin îr-
troops on Wednesday and Thursday at have work on the Oddfellows hall and ^ Zu to tell ^?how It camé
Permdagh. The victors, numbering 1,500, other buildings, and have taken their }and. I wantyuuto teU me how it came
now Intend to fight their way to Strum- families to camp on the sea shore at ™ultra and to destroy the railway in the Departure Bay. . , „ _ wl haHalked o“er Zt mL while Ï
Vardar valley ln order to prevent the New Westminster, July 23.—The news ^e had talked over tnat letter while I
advance of troops. The Macedonia from Bisley of Tom. Hayhurst's success 7 " M tell vnT* M^^Tonkln.
movement deserves the attention of all ln winning the Queen’s Prize, which con- J J®**’ y0U’ Mr" Hopklns'
interested In the peace of Europe. stltutes him, virtually champion marks- I .?fveU telS the litter and look :t

Baron Donlngton Is dead. He was bom man of the English speaking world, has .
in 1822. He married Edith Maud, daugh- been received ln this city with much “V? '

second Marquis of Hastings, satisfaction, but not much surprise, would not De fair „"s„ssr;.r;ss:,:s„KT5s,.A.S',2 srss, p-iK-t
Bisley man of 1894, who Is making a fL‘a(i °°® word in that letter it was writ- 
splendid record this season, George Turn- fen so badly. The Colouel handed the
bull, and who shot with Hayhurst last ,^r* Hopkins, saying,
year, in the big wind at Bisley when the £ don't think there is much harm in 
Canadians contested the ground Inch by showing him that.
Inch with the best men of Europe and 1 looked at the letter. The only word 
the world, and when fine lines on the I could make out was 'Cahlr.' Remep,- 
deal were drawn to decide the merits, bering the conversation we had together 
Turnbull says Hayhurst Is a splendid 1 v. T ...
fellow all round, and, a worthy winner “Oh, yes. Mr Hopkins, I can tell you 
of the most coveted prize awarded at bow you came by that letter again. You 
Bisley. He Is a member of the Old York wrote that letter to me when I was sla- 
Rangers, and quite a young man, who “°"ed CIah'T',d Ir®'
has a fine Dominion record. ™ a it "r’teok

News of the final result of the Domln- read “• 1 v4t to my brother officers
Ion rifle contest Is awaited with almost a°d î?em could read It I
breathless Interest by the members of then took It to Çapt. Sergeant, the_ volun- 
tbe team here, although they know they teer solicitor at Cahlr, but neither he 
are some numbers behind first place. The tor his clerks could read It. I then wrote 
contest on Saturday was a good aver- f° :you ■enoloMng y.3ur letter 1lack ask- 
age, and Turnbull stands at 92 1-2 with tog you to be kind enough to get your 
Sloan second, 88 3-4. The battle was cIerk to copy it. and send me back the 
between Turnbull and Corbett. The lat- } could not find a man in Ire-
ter made five straight buUs when he land that could
said to the Bisley man "I am going to Mf- Hopkins then handed the Colonel 
beat you, George." Turnbull had then another letter, which the Colonel read 
three bulls and two Inners to his credit, ??.„,MXclaImed' 
two points behind, when he missed and
made an inner. Turnbull followed with whY' Blr, you have repeated verbatim 
two bulls. The deal shows the fine eye every word you wrote in that letter so 
and steady nerve of the marksmen of maay years f8’?* , . ,
B. C. B. G. A., No. 4. Only wind dévia- Jîe" Idt°°d up’ and' ex"
tlons are shown op the clock face, Turn- tendlng his hand, Bald, 
hull's 10 bulls and 11 Inners being a SIf Hoger Tichbome, henceforth you 
cluster. The Coldstream team which ®an to”*1 on me as a friend. I know 1 
goes over to shoot on Wednesday will ^ve done you a great deal of harm in 
contain a dozen of perhaps the best the neighborhood, but I will see what car, 
marksmen ln British Columbia. b^j!0new? remedy it

It may he noted as remarkable that Orton afterwards dlnched the Colonel s 
although this division of the Federal faItd by actually pointing out how the 
forces contains a number of men who positions of family portraits hanging in 
have made a record very near the high- *be h°lgls® ,ha a bt™ ah !tl^ ab”'lt^ ’!‘ 
est in the Dominion, such as the Cham- If,’
berlain blotters, Turnbull and Sharp, l? -*he Col°nel, and learned all about the 
four who averaged 91 at Toronto ln the Pictures and many more things-from an 
Battalion contest, that the offices of . the lnnocent and vo uble villager

take sufficient interest in My„‘otal liability to the public, he
the league practice of their men to put "it I were Ina position to pay 1|
ln an appearance upon the range. Only ^rutfi^JÏÏL? tL flrat tri» 
once since practice commenced has an over <H,000,000.) The first trial
officer been on the range, and he was £600.000.' end the eecond trlaj close
WoTÆttKwho w“ldDhrave^adtg<^ b Mil. Hiram cTyt-nTFet
WOlt 8rrhh.:ha°h^ia haieemdarks^n Great Gm j j, Westminster,

-.il .LLJ-L1 * vav. 4. pnpn thpir to tnO 6Xt8nt Of £100,000. HOF&C6 a lit, 
bread and work hard for a living and afteiwarda ^/[dford^raiow Iloooo ami 
te auVYctirrllTr VthT ‘Xera,1™™ bls two “’stera”ï^eàcm cT-

whom have plenty of leisure, would take davs6’ occunv?ng lTmonths^and^resulted
ofnethealbrigadeUCahndntthee,thc!norhota^ tt my ^Ing^ouviet^ u^n two eoTnts- 

and abroad^ the ran- one for swearing that I was Roger Tlch-
“eTdo*1 tiTouMbe mor°e to ttelr cS.lt ^T’noT A?tturh^tom Trie"/ fwas “ Ad ™rCt,loadthoef abuMninagKe ,̂rethforteÎS' fo“ d rallty l wrated to £éak. but I

ivfnTcS.8! ns ar? e- rs r»—amnnnt n^hav nrMsteg tn the district teuced by Justice Meller to two terms of
D™Guichon has over’lSf tans'^f oMhty "STlIrd 5^7^’
in his barns, which he is clearing out amalgamated by the Lord Chief Jus 
to make room for the new -pop. Eight «ce into one sentence of It years’ penal 
dollars Is the best price quoted for new fnl„»h 
hay this season, with few transactions.

There was lots of fun at Steveston yes- trial, which was the ciyjc action, I al- 
terday morning in the Britadnla Factory ^ays ernt®rta£ned the beiief thatl would 
of the A- B. C., Packing Company when -1 î10088^ and truly swear
Forman Bliley Lord and “Sly Jack” Mo that I make* this confession of my own 
Donald, boss of the bath-room, gave free will, and that It has been published 
some orders *bout sealing tested tins, week by week in The People with my 
The Celestial manipulator knew more knowledge ana entire approval ln order 
about the modus opperandl then either to Place beyond doubt that I am Arthur 
of the white men and resented what he , Orton and not Roger Tichbome. I 
looked upon as interference. Réitérât- ™»y here say that I have never seen 
ed directions being received without any ; Roger Tlchborne In my life, nor had I 
apparent attention, the Chinaman was : ^?en I Wagga wagga the slightest 
ordered to do as he was told or get out , intention of ever claiming the Tlchborne 
Without further words the Mongolian estates. All I was hoping for was to 
struck McDonald a stinger ln the left set money. Money was wbat I wanted, 
eye, and before McDonald could resent an^ jnoney was my game, and if it had 
the blow he was surrounded by about not been that I was feted 
300 coolies with draw knives. Grasping TVuc1?. °£ by îhSJbf0vïr*Sî»Q* orw1 
a chizel Jack fought his way to the door should have taJ*8a the boat and went 
and. standing outside, held the rabble and spent the rest of my days in Panama 
at bay till manager Munroe went over 4w,th ™y brother, and I should have died 
to the store and got his gun. Four *n ®btlyl0IV . . T __llM T
others returned with Munroe to the fac- tended to do, 1 J^ld
tory, all well armed, and standing at *et away ^bbgen wb.°
the gang-way held the rebels under cover fat“a)ed wI.tb beUeved
till the knives were taken away by the tbat 1 wa8 tbe Slr ”°^er- 
tyee contractors and matters were ad
justed. It Is not likely any action in 
court will result as the canners can ill 
spare either time or Chinamen from the 
work till after the run is over.

The Farmer’s Institute will convene at 
Agassiz on Thursday Aug,, 1st., under 
the auspices of the Fruit Growers Ae

on returning tof sociatlon. Thé meetings will extend over 
two days, Thursday and Friday, and 
may run into Saturday morning, as there 
Is a lot of work to be done. A. H. B.
Macgowan, tt>e secretary, is taking a 
lively Interest in the gathering and a lot 
of good will result from the labors of the 
convention.

Néw Westminster, July 24.—The barque 
Northwest was towed to sea to-day en 
route for Portland, Ore., where she will 
complete repairs before proceeding on 
her voyage south.

It is reported that operations of re
building the Brunette Saw Mills will be 
started as soon as the matters connected 
with insurance have been satisfactorily 
adjusted. Most of the men thrown out 
of employment by the fire have gone 
fishing.

Salmon catches were generally light 
last night. Some of the boats drifting 
opposite the city front retuxmed without 
scoring a fish. Those working up and 
down stream had all light catches.

Speaking of the late Mongolian riot at 
Steveston Dave Hennessey the veteran 
salmon cancer, says he has never had 
any trouble managing the Chinamen, in

Was he

A dreamer of the oomtnon dreams,
A fisher ln familiar streams.
He chased the transitory gleams 

That all pursue;
But «on. his Ups the eternal 

Again Were new.
With shattering Ire or withering mirth 
He smote each worthless claim to worth,
The barren fig tree cumbering Earth 

He would not spare.
Through ancient lies of proudest birth.

•He drove his share.
To him the powers that formed him brave, 
Yet weak to breast Æe fatal wave,
A mighty gift of Hatred gave—

A gift above 
All other gifts benefle 

The gift of
ORTON’S CONFESSION.

boat of the Cold 
u# In at the legal How He Managed to Gull People—Feted 

by Colonists.He saw ’tls meet that Man 
The will to curse as well as 
To pity—and be pitiless.

To mak 
The fierceness

possess

Ke, and mar; 
that from tenderness He■

(I Is never far.

At the banquet given by the Society 
of Authors to Walter Besant to compli
ment him on his recently -acquired 
knighthood, in reply to Hall Caine’s re
marks he said:

If I were made a knight in recognition 
of any writing of mine, then I should 
have to look around and ask where are 
the men of higher rank? 
very much honored Indeed by being 
thought worthy of a knighthood in let
ters, but where, one would ask, can we 
find the baronets, the barons, and the 
earls of letters? Where, for Instance, 
Is His Grace, the Duke of 
Where is the Earl of Wessex? 
is the Lord of the Hebrides? Where 
is the Lady of the Beleaguered City? 
Where is Lady Fauntleroy? Where is 
my Lady Elsmere? Where is the Earl 
of Man? Where Is my Lord Trams? 
Where is the Earl of Battleborough, Ver
mont? Where was the Marquis of Samoa 
while he lived? The honor, Sir, I must 
beg to Insist upon. Is in reality confer
red upon this society itself; It is the 
virtual recognition of this society; it is, 
to use Lord Rosebery’s own words, for 
“services rendered to the dignity of 
literature.” And these services would 
be futile were it. not for 
organization.
Tory, or what we will; but let us re
member that Lord 'Rosebery is the first 
Prime Minister who has ever given a 
thought to the dignity of literature—the 
first who has ever recognied that litera
ture is a profession at all.

There lived
■:

What do local Government supporters 
say to this? The malicious Grit sheets 
could not say more. I should be

TO-MORROW WILL COME, v 
The evil day has been put-off and the 

Conservatives will munch the pap they 
fatten on for another six months, when 
the end must come. Government papers 
In Ontario familiar with the ground, un
like those here, frankly acknowledge that 
if the programme outlined by the Pre
mier and the Finance Minister is car
ried out—and, unless they ape lost to all 

of honor-it will be—defeat Is certain.

Boxhill?
Where

tundations in 
in many dls-sense

The session was unnecessary, and in con
sequence little useful legislation has been 
effected. Had the Government the cour
age to have gone to the country as they 
intended, the heavy expense of the past 
session, and that of the one to come, 

would have been avoided and money saved 
that could be appropriated to necessary 
public works and improvement generally. 
Hpwever, It is presumed they consider 
the public debt so large now that a few 
additions, light or heavy, make no appre
ciable difference. The family quarrels 
of the “cabinet of antiquities," as one of 
Its most submissive followers dubbed the 
Ministry—doubtless in a moment of weak
ness like those which disturb the serenity 
of Mr. Foster’s life—have alone relieved 
the dull monotony, if we except the pow
erful Opposition speeches arraigning the 
policy of the Administration. All the 
felines are back, the cat and the kittens, 
except M- Angerô, who, after a long and 
intimate association, confessed that he 
could place no faith in his colleagues’ 
solemn promises and was obliged to leave 
bad company. Clarke . Wallace all the 
while never turns a hair. He still draws a 
salary bigger than his most rosy dreams 
ever conjured up and is making his pile^He 
will “saw wood” as long as the job lasts 
and then in all probability quit It, desert
ing the friends who made him. It is al
together a remarkable combination, and 

ects infinite discredit upon a Domin- 
that once upon a time boasted large- 

minded and Incorruptible statesmen In 
its councils of state.

it.”
‘that

ter of the 
who in her own right was Countess Lou
don. The eldest son, the Earl of Loudon, 
succeeds to the title.

Some remarkable information is given 
from the sensational p(ulpits nowadays. 
At a special service in New York, the 
other evening, Rev. Gecrge Whltefleld 
Mead, in tones of thunder, said: “We 
know that it is a common thing for men 
to spend fabulous sums of money for un
seasonable fruit, and there are women in 
this city who pay $200 for nightgowns that 
can never be washed.” 
preacher has not intimated of what ma
terial the aforesaid robes were made.

our own 
Sir, we fnay be Radical or CANADIAN NEWS.

Five children, four boys and a girl, 
named Beech, have been drowned at 
Lake Dauphin, Man. They went in bath
ing and then pushed an old boat off 
from the shore. The wind swept the boat 
out into the lake, and, filling with water, 
it sank. Only one body has been recov
ered.

A farmer named James Taylor was 
drowned at Gilbert Plains while crossing 
the Wilson river. All the streams ln the 
north are badly swollen.

The Battleford Herald reports that a 
party of land examiners, said to belong 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway, Is op
erating about 50 miles north of that 
place. *

Frank H. Langdon, superintendent of 
the Wagner Palace Car Co. for the Do
minion, with- headquarters at the Grand 
Trank depot, Montreal, nas absconded 
with a sum of the company’s money, be
sides leaving creditors by the score be
hind. Mr. Langdon’s wife, whom he left 
behind, is almost heartbroken, as every
thing belonging to her has been seized. 
She did not know that her husband was 
In debt. It appears he gambled his money 
away.

Dr. McGee, one of the staff of Toronto 
University, was drowned yesterday at 
Burlington Beach, near Hamilton. He 
went ln bathing with Mr. Parks, also of 
the University, and was seized with 
cramps, and despite Parks’ efforts to save 
him he was drowned. The body was not 
recovered.

So far theThe following which appeared in the 
Boston Globe would doubtless surprise 
some of our Yankee cousins, who think 
their country is the whole earth: “Can
ada lacks only 237,000 square miles to be 
as large as thé whole continent of Eu
rope; It is nearly 30 times as large as 
Great Britain and Ireland, and is 600,- 

square miles larger than the United

In 1829, the year of Roman Catholic 
emancipation, England had 477 Catholic 
priests, 449 chapels, no monasteries, 16 
convents and 2 colleges. This year—1895 
—there are over 3,000 Catholic priests, 1»- 
763 chapels, 244 monasteries, 491 convents, 
and 38 colleges ln England. There are 6 
Catholics ln the Privy Council, 34 ln the 
House of Lords, and there were 74 in the 
last House of Commons.

000
States.”

ENGLAND’S NEW GREAT POET.
William Watson's Hymn to ^he Sea, 

Book, is highly 
of the English papers. Th 

Ishes co
e Bpec-

mpliments upon Mr. Wataon, 
quoting the first stanza of the hymn, 
for the writer Immortality of fame.

appears ln the Yellow

claims
This Is the first stanza:
Grant, O regal In bounty, a subtle and deli

cate largess;
Grant an ethereal alms, out of the w 

of thy soul; N
Suffer a tarrying minstrel, who finds and not 

fashions his numbers,
Who from the commune of air, cages the 

volatile song,—
Here to capture and prison some fugitive breath 

of thy descant.
Thine and his own as thy roar lisped on the 

lips of a shell, v
Now While the vernal Impulsion makes lyrical 

all. that hath language,
While through the veins of the Earth riots 

the ichor of Spring,
While, with throes, with raptures, with looe- 

lngs of bonds, with unsealings—
Arrowy pangs of daylight, piercing the core 

of the world—
Tremors and coy unfoldings, reluctances, sweet 

agitations—
Youth, Irrepressibly fair, wakes l$ce a won

dering rose.
Mr. Watson’s verse is faultless In technique, 

and very few recent hexametrlc stanzas con
tain the wealth oY. thought embodied in the 
following lines:

Lovers of our national literature will 
be gratified to hear that Charles G. Rob
erts, lately piofeescr of English Litera
ture and Economics in King’s college, 
Windsor, N. S., has been honored by elec
tion to a fellowship of the Royal Society 
of Literature of London. This society, 
of which the late l,ord Tennyson was 
president,- is—after the Society for the 
Advancement ot Science—the oldest and 
perhaps the most distinguished of all the 
royal societies of England. There are 
only two, or at most three, other Cana
dians on the roll of membership. This 
compliment came to Prof. Roberts unso
licited and unexpected.

“Marvellous, marvel- 
Then, addressing me, he said.refl

ioû

TRADE WITH SIBERIA.
The current number of the Anglo-Rus- 

sian Society’s Journal contains a paper 
on the commercial relations between this 
Province and Siberia. It is pointed out 
that when the trans-Siberian railway is 
finished the people of British Columbia 
will be able to Join hands in commerce 
with those of Russia. There is work 
enough for both English and Russians 
in those regions, although the wheat- 
growers may have dangerous rivals on 
the Amoor. The cattle men of Asslnlbola 
the Northwest and even Ontario seem to 
be paralleled by the horse and cattle 
breeders around Yatusk; the fisheries of 
the Fraser and Columbia by the fishing 
folk of the Lena; the Indian hunters of 
America by the Tungas trappers; the gold 
fields of Cariboo and silver mines of 
Kootenay by those scattered over Siberia; 
the very coal fields at Nanaimo by those 
discovered somewhere in the vicinity of 

The writer does not seem 
to have a high opinion of the Siberian 
pine as compared with our timber. Si
beria It is added, should be an ample 
market for Canadian manufactured goods. 
Appended Is a letter from Mr. Bajenoff, 
the chairman of the Amoor St^e&m Navi
gation and Trading Company, dated Mos
cow, April 7th. He points out that the 
region of the Amoor is a hercules in 
embryo, but that at present the popula
tion is scanty and trade is exclusively 
maintained by the gold diggings. Agri
culture is in its infancy, and manufactur
ing industry does not exist, with the ex
ception of two flour mills. The great Si
berian Railway will develop the region, 
when the population will .rapidly Increase. 
Three large cement works have been con
structed on the Amoor tot the require
ments of the railways. Even now the 
Amoor region consumes a large quantity 
of. manufactured goods and hardware of 
Russian make,., and of colonial produce, 
which have heretofore been furnished by 
-Germany. Wearing apparel is chiefly im
ported from Vienna. At present the only 
export is that of gold. England, says Mr. 
Bajenoff, could sell large quantities of 
manufactured articles-on the "Amoor and 
in -Siberia, while North America might 
supply the finer kinds of timber. 
Amoor is a free port and presents a vast 
field for commercial operations. The 
principal competition to be met would be 
that of Germany, whose agents have 
made a thorough study of the country, 
are intimately acquainted with local trad
ers, and have obtained considerable In
fluence by giving long credit. Canada 
will no doubt take advantage of this new 
field when developed.

In 60 years of British politics no Gov
ernment has been able to hold power 
more than six years at a time.

OVER THE BORDER.

Records of Odd Events Condensed from United 
States Exchanges.

The exact deficit in tlie Units.! States 
for the fiscal year which closeo June 30th, 
will be $43,250,000. Large as tills deficit 
seems it is much less, relatively -popu
lation and ability ,to tjo into debt cc n- 
sldered—than the Canadian deiiclt of the 
past year. The total revenue for the 
United States for the year was $.113.000,- 
000, about $15,270,000 greater than the rev
enue of the previous year. The deficit 
of 1893-4 was about $70, HO,000. The enor
mous sum of $147,000,000 was paid In the 
year Just closed for pensions, which means 
that that much of the taxes was return
ed to the people ln this doubtful way.

• * •
The New York Times says: The Rev. 

T. A. Ducey, pastor of 3t. Lee’s Roman 
Catholic church in this city, is authority 
for the statement that the Pope has pro
mulgated ft decree abolishing nil the days 
of abstinence In the year except Fridays, 
even during Lent. This decree, however, 
is applicable only to poor persons end 
their families. That such a papal device 
has been Issued has l#een surmised In 
Catholic circles for some time. That It 
was an absolute fact,, the Rev. Father 
Ducey assured a reporter. “It Is abso
lutely correct and authentic,” Fi.tl er 
Ducey said. “While I have not seen the 
official document sentL to the bishops of 
the United States, the information came 
to me from a trustworthy Roman corres
pondent two months ago. X know that 
this decree of the Holy Father has not 
been promoted in the western part of the 
States, and I presume the Archbishop of 
New York will 
to the poor of the archdiocese of New 
York when he formulates an announce
ment.” •

Council of Russell, Kan., has 
ordinance Imposing a fine of $300 

• th^sale of cigarettes or cigarette paper. 
4gflht over the title 

cisco; which 
in the Uni 
years since,

Kansas is
is enforced In some districts. A Winfield paper 
tells of a crowd of sorrowful citizens of that 
place assembling at the railway 
see a train load of beer pass thro 
for the further and freer West.

A farmer of East Monmouth, Me., Is suffer
ing from a serious pistol wound which he re
ceived In an odd way. He was leading a 
frolicsome colt, and the animal 
and kicked, striking him over 
in which was a loaded revolver. The 
was discharged, and the bullet lodged in the 
calf of the farmer’s leg, inflicting a severe 
wound.

A big bear killed recently ln the Dead In
dian country, Or., was round to be carrying 
an odd memento of a previous episode with 
hunters, in which he came off victorious 
though not unscathed. In the stifle Joint 
one of its hind legs was an unusually large 
tusk of a dog, which- the hunters said must 
have belonged to a big bear dog. The tusk 
was well over-grown with skin and appar
ently had been ln the bear’s leg many years.

la not an easy matter for Maine chronic
lers to keep track of all the spry- old folk in 
that notable region of remarkable old people. 
Two of the most recently discovered notabili
ties ar^ Miss Lucretia Estey, of Rockland, 
who is a few months more than 100 years 
old, and -who often takes a two or three-mile, 
jaünt unassisted, and Mrs. Mary Hooper, of 
East Franklin, who will he 100 years old next 
September, who can read and see without 
glasses, and whose faculties are all in first- 
class condition.

The purser of the steamboat Sebenoa, run 
ning ‘between Bar Harbor and Sorrento, Me., 
was making change with a passenger at his 

the deck of the boat 
when a $20 hill was blown out of

overboard. Ellis Bray, the mate, 
and he followed the bll) like

touched 
bill 1

The City 
passed an force do not

to a lot ln Ban Fran- 
was begun in 1860, and has been 

ted States Circuit Court during 25 
. was dismissed a few days ago.

State, and the lawa prohibition
excuse

station to 
ugh, boundVladivostok.

Lovez whose vehement kisses on lips irre
sponsive are squandered,

Lover that wooest in vain Earth’s imper
turbable heart;

Athlete mightily frustrate, 
thews against legion

Locked with fantastical 
of the sky;

Sea that breakest
never art broken.

Like unto thine, from of old, sptingeth the 
spirit of man—

Nature’s wooer and fighter, whose years are 
a suit and a wrestling, 

re, r 
with

Amorist agonist man, that immortally pining 
and striving,

tinatches the glory of life only from love 
and from war;

Man that, rejoicing in conflict, like thee when 
precipitate tempest,

Charge after thundering charge, clangs on 
thy resonant mall, v

Seemetb so easy to shatter, and proveth so 
hard to be cloven ;

Man whom the gods, in his pain, 
with a soul that endures ; ’

Man whose deeds, to the doer, come back as 
thine own exhalations

Into thy bosom return, weepings of moun
tain and vale;

Man with the cosmic fortunes and starry 
vicissitudes tangled,

Chained to the wheel of the world, blind 
with the dust of Its speed,

Even as thou, O giant, whom trailed ln the 
wake of her

Night’s sweet 
ivory car;

1th tnviola 
ln his nature.

Depths no storm can pierce, pierced with a 
shaft of the sun.

Man that is 
burdened

whirled round 
his hip pocket, 

is to! 
the

who pittest thy 

hosts, bodiless arms 

forever, that breakest and

of

from his birth, hot with de-All their hour
fray;

I

curse with
convey this Information

The
y last 
of his• x

A reception was given to 9ir# John Mac
donald in the west, and A bishop from 
Belgium was present. As the party were 
being escorted by a body of men in High
land costume, the foreign bishop, seeing 
the bare legs, and kilts, asked 
these men were without trousers, 
just a local custom,” gravely replied Sir 
John. “ In some places people take off 
their hats as a mark of honor to dis
tinguished guests; here, they take off 
their trousers.”

hand and 
was standi

d made so 
Sydney Itn

a hawk after a sparrow, striking 
about the same time that the bill 
He was hauled aboard with the b 
teeth, and got $5 and a lot of applause for 
his quickness of .thought and action.

The next North Carolina Legislature is to 
set right an apparent notable* in- 
ting from the anti-mlscegenati<m 

te. This law prohibits the mar- 
person to a person of In- 
thlrd generation. The offi- 
of the last State Conven- 

Ralelgh was a highly

ter
it.

draws, bound to herdespot n his
This is what I really ln-“'it's

te caverns, impregnable holds
be asked to 
justice result 
law of the 9ta 
rlage of a white 
dian blood to the 
clal stenographer 
tlon of Teachers at 
educated and accomplished young woman of 

* half Cherokee blood. A prominent architect 
of Raleigh fell ln love with her, and they 
were married outside the State }n ordep to 
avoid violating the law of North Carolina. 
They discovered. ' however,
Raleigh that the 
tlon ln returning

CoL North, “the nitrate king,” whom 
Herbert Gladstone, happily, defeated, 
made a speech during the campaign so 
extraordinary in its offenses against 
grammar and unique in style that all 
England is laughing at the reports pub
lished. " The one pleasure,” he said, 
Among other things, “that I have in life 
is to be born a Yorkshireman. The other 
is to read about Yorkshire. If. I'm to be 
a tootball—well, I am shoving behind 
them in London. The same at cricket. 
Of course a good many here knows the 
interest I take in cricket. A good many 
here knows I could play some of them, 
even at my age now.” Then he told a 
story about a fight he once had at a 
Radical meeting. “ There was one big 
man,” he said, “who was knocking them 
down right and left until the show stop
ped to see tie two have a go. He came 
for me and T dodged him, and Just gave 
him one. Wtil, that man went right 
over the table. That stopped the meet
ing." -■

lléd with his confines, and 
more with its vastness,

Born too great for his ends, never at peaoe 
with his goal 

Man whom Fate,
clement In triumph,

Holds as a captive king, mewed ln a palace

Wide its leagues of pleasance, ample of pur
view Its windows;

Airily falls. In its courts, laughter of foun
tains at play;

Nought, when the harpers are harping, untime
ly reminds him of durance;

he sits at the feast, whisper Cap-

gai ose who have seen ex-Speaker Reed since 
•he shaved his moustache say that the expres
sion of his face Is now even more Innocent 
than ever.

Th

The council of the Liberal Association 
of South Islington recently addressed a 
letter to Hon. Edward Blake, asking him 
to contest the constituency named at 
the general election. The letter states: 
“The Conservative majority at the 1892 
election was only 321, and we believe that 
if you favor us by standing against Sir 
A. Rollett we could return you with a 
majority of 500.” Mr. Blake, In acknowl
edging the invitation, said: •Tray ex
press to the South Islington Liberal As
sociation my deep sense of the honor pro
posed to me. I am, however, obliged to 
say that my duties toward Ireland claim 
at this juncture my entire attention, and 
my undivided allegiance and wholly pre
clude my acceptance of their flattering 
offer. I have already wired you this re
sult I am, etc.” z

’ THE GOLD YIELD OF 1894.
An American exchange says: The esti

mates of gold production given out by 
President Valentine, of the Wells Fargo 
Express Company, for 1894, turn out, as 
director of the mint Preston maintained, 

‘to have been too large. Mr. Valentine 
'included
with the mines of the United States and 
“lumped the whole lot” at $45.000.000. Th* 
bureau of the mint has been making a 
careful inquiry In td the matter, and finds

:d„ victor, magnanimous.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DU
periences of other ladles who will travel 
to-China without proper escort. Only in 
many cases the accidents and abuse are 
kept in the background and we hear only 
of so-called pleasant days and the mercies 
of Providence. Surely after such a re
hearsal of abuse and disgraceful cbnduct 
which this lady has no wish to condone 
or hide, the time has come to stop ladies 
from traveling on long journeys.

The Kokumin, as an exponent of Ja
panese modération, àdvisee a demand of 
an increase of the indemnity, for the 
surrender of the Lio-tung peninsula, and 
also the occupation of it for a period of 
15 years. These measures are recom
mended against what it says is a possi- 
ole breach of faith by, China, and by 
wpy Of precaution against, what is termed 

_ a still greater contingency Instinctively 
Is felt by the Japanese, which of course 
in means a cession of peninsula to Russia, 

at- or its occupation by It. As to China be- 
the ,ing called upon to pay an increased in

demnity, that would simply be asking
h*-J” W tof to® ~*«ert«l action: of The of Halr ReMwer
R^wala, Franco and Germany, but It was tbe growth of the hair, and restores Its ov 
for reasons of their own that Japan wa* turai color and beauty, frees the scalp of 
compelled to give up the peninsula, of dandruff, tetter, and all Impurities.

y wére subject to prosecu
te the State. The Legisla

ture is to be asked to legalize their marriage.
Two store-keepers of Selma, Ala., have been 

engaged ln a novel warfare for some weeks, 
and at last accounts both were getting aip- 

■nslve as to the further developmènts of 
contest. The trouble was started by one 
ihant making a small present of cake or 

capdy to customers, in order to attract trade. 
The other merchant across the street promptly 
served lemonade. They followed, from first 
one and then the other, cigars, Ice cream, 
sandwiches, soup and an elaborate free lunch. 
Last* week one merchant played his trump 
card by holding a big free toart>ecue, serving 
out three carcasses of beef and a hundred 
loaves'of bread. At last accounts he was hold
ing his breath waiting to see what the other 
man could play against him.

it
tlvlty’s name;

But, would he parley with 
for awhile unattended.

Forth to the- beckoning world 'scape for an 
houf and be free,

adventurous fancy, coercing 
and provoking.

Rise the unscalable walls. Built with a word 
at the prime; —

Lo, immobile as

Armed at each obstinate gate, stànd the Im
passable guards.

Silence, withdraw

Y
Lo, hi»

statues, with pitiless faces of Gladstone’s health Is said to be better thaa 
'♦ has been at any time during the past five

'tfHB TIRED FEELING 
Ts a common. complaint and It is a dange 
"us symptom. It means that the system 
*"hll!tated because of Impure blood, and 
th!« condition It is especially liable to 
‘ ok* of disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is 
—>m*dy for this condition, and also for tl^at 
rveqVness which prevails at the ehazige of 
season, climate "or life.

Me rriage has evidently flot been a fail
ure ln Grover Cleveland's case. Writing 
to congratulate a friend on his forthcom
ing marriage, he said: As I look back 
upon the vearF that have passed since 
God, in hie infinite goodness, bestowed' 
vpon me the hp«t of all his gifts—a loving 

-w And affectionate wife—all else, honor, the 
brpcitunity of usefulness and the esteem 
Of my fellow countrymen are subordinate

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes: “I have been afflicted for nearly 
a year with that most-to-be-dreaded dis
ease Dyspepsia, and at times worn out 
with pain and Want of sleep, and 
trying almost everything recommended, 
I tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable 
Pills. I aifl now. nearly well, and be
lieve /they will curé me.. I would not 
be without them for any money.”

Mike McDonald, an Alaska prospector, while 
out with two Indian boys, tumbled into a 
bear’s nest. In which, was an old she bear and 
two cubs. The boys fled, and the bear tore 
the miner to pieces.f % most perfect made.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fnt 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adv tarant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

the yield from British Columbia‘

ps:

m:
act easily, yet promptly and 
bowels and liver. 25c.

HOOD’S PILLS 
“Wcîently on the
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